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IN  THE  COURT  OF  ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE, SONITPUR,TEZPUR 

 

Present: -     Md. Darak Ullah, A.J.S. 
  Additional Sessions Judge, 
  Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
 
Committing Magistrate:         Sri K. Baishnab,  
              Judicial Magistrate, 1st Class,  

           Sonitpur, Tezpur. 
 

 Sessions Case No. 07  of 2012 
(Arising out of G.R. case No.795 of 11) 

              U/s.  307/326  of IPC.  

       State 

       -Vs- 
      1. Sri Moti Doimary 
          S/o Sri Arga Doimary 
          Vill- Batala 
          PS- Thelamara  …….Accused person.  
 

 For the State  :    Smti R. Chakravarti, Ld. Addl. P.P. 

For the accused :    Sri P. Borah, Ld. Legal Aid Counsel. 

 

Date of evidence :    18-01-13,22-12-14,11-02-15,20-07-15,07-09-15, 
        12-11-15,23-12-16.  

Date of argument :    05-09-2017. 

Date of Judgment :    18-09-2017.  

JUDGEMENT  

1.                 Prosecution case in brief is that on 23-04-2011 at about 1 p.m. 

accused Moti Doimary attacked informant Rafiqul Islam and  Ajarul Islam with 

bow and arrow causing grievous injuries on the right leg of Rafiqul Islam and 

abdomen on Ajarul Islazm.   

2.              An FIR to that effect was filed by informant Rafiqul Islam in the 

Thelamar PS. Accordingly, the O/C, Thelamara PS  registered a case being 

Thelamara   P.S. case No. 39/2011   U/s.307/326 of IPC.  
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3.              After investigation, the investigating agency has submitted charge-

sheet against the accused Moti Doimary U/s. 326/307 of IPC.  

4.              On appearance of the accused person, the copy was furnished to him 

and the case was committed to the court of Sessions as per Sections 209 Cr.P.C, 

by Sri K. Baishnab, Judicial Magistrate, 1st Class, Sonitpur, Tezpur  and thereafter 

this case is transferred to this Court for trial.  

5.             After going through the materials on record, including the report  U/s 

173 Cr.P.C and after hearing both sides, charge U/s 307/326 of IPC was framed 

against the accused person. The contents of the charges were read over and 

explained to the accused person to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to 

be tried.  

6.            During trial, prosecution has examined as many as 10 (ten ) witnesses in 

the form of-  

 PW-1 Md. Jalaluddin 

 PW-2 Md. Ajarul Islam  

 PW-3 Sri Ripen Doimary 

 PW-4 Sri Biram Daimary 

 PW-5 Sri Dhansing Daimary 

 PW-6 Sri Kanta Daimary 

 PW-7 Sri Siba Daimary 

 PW-8 Dr. Basanta Kandali 

 PW-9 Sri Manoj Timsina 

 PW-10 Dr. Jahanara Begum 

    Prosecution has also exhibited 4 Nos.  of document in the form of Ext.1 to 

Ext.4. Prosecution evidence was closed. Statement of the accused person 

recorded U/s 313 Cr.P.C. The accused person denied the allegation in toto 

and declined to adduce evidence in defence.  

 

7.    POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

(i) Whether the accused persons, on 23-04-2011 at about 1 p.m. at 

Botolapam under Thelamara PS  did an act, causing severe injuris on 

the person of Rafiqul Islam and Ajarul Islam with such intention or 

knowledge and under such circumstances that by that act he had 

caused the death of Rafiqul Islam and Ajarul Islam, he would have 
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been guilty of murder   and thereby committed an offence punishable 

under section 307  of IPC. 

(ii) Whether the accused, on the same date, time and place voluntarily 

caused grievous hurt to Rafiqul Islam and Ajarul Islam by sharp 

instrument i.e. bow and arrow and thereby committed an offence 

punishable U/s.326 of the IPC.      

 

               EVIDENCE:- 

8.                    PW 1   Md. Jalaluddin in his evidence stated that there was a land 

dispute in between the complainant and the accused person. One person 

assaulted a woman of Batala Gaon and after assaulting the lady, he fled away. 

He has further stated that when Ajahur Islam was working in the house of Ripen 

Doimary of Batala Gaon as helper of one mason, he was attacked with an arrow 

by some unknown miscreants and as a result Ajahur sustained injuries on his 

stomach. He further stated that he did not see who had injured Ajahur.  His 

cross examination declined.  

9.           PW2 Md. Ajarul Islam in his evidence stated that  about three 

years back at about 1 p.m. while he was working as a helper of the informant, 

the accused without any rhyme and reasons, hit on his stomach with bow and 

arrow and as a result he fell down. Blood oozed out from his injury. The owner 

of the house took him to Kanaklata Civil Hospital for medical treatment. Rafiqul 

Islam also accompanied him. Rafiqul Islam lodged an FIR in the police station.  

10.    In his cross examination he has stated that he did not see who 

attacked with bow and arrow at that time.  

11.    PW3 Ripen Doimary in his evidence stated that in the year 2011 

Ajarul and Rafiqul were working in his house. While he was at ‘samabai’ his wife 

Mina informed him that the masons were attacked with bow and arrow. Then he 

returned home and saw injuries on the leg of Rafiqul. He also saw blood oozing 

out. Arrow also pierced on the stomach of Ajarul and he also saw blooding 

oozing out. His neighbor Biraj Doimary, Dhansingh Doimary etc. came and then 

they took the two injured persons to Kanaklata Civil Hospital for treatment.  

Police came and seized the bow and arrow. He has proved the seizure lists as 

Ext. 1 and Ext.2 wherein Ext.1(1) and Ext.2(2) are his signatures.  He has also 

proved the seized bow and arrow as Material Ext.1.  
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12.     During cross examination he has stated that he cannot say whether 

the accused fled with the bow and arrow or not. He further stated that he cannot 

say from which place police has seized the bow and arrow.  He further stated 

that he know that the accused is mentally ill now.  

13.    PW4 Sri Biram Daimary in his evidence stated that  in the year 2011 

on a day at about 1 p.m. there was hulla in the house of Ripen Doimary. The 

mason was calling ‘khura, khura’ and then he came and saw arrow injury on the 

right side of buttock of the mason and on the stomach of the helper. Blood was 

oozing out from the injuries of both the persons. He saw accused Moti Doimary 

fleeing with bow and arrow. He informed in the police station over telephone. 

Police came and apprehended the accused. Police seized the bow and arrow in 

his presence. He has proved the seizure list as Ext.1 wherein Ext.1(2) is his 

signature.  He has also proved he seized bow and arrow as Material Ext.1. 

14.      During cross examination he has stated that he know that the 

accused has been suffering from mental ailment. They apprehended the accused 

and handed over him to police for committing the incident. Police arrived at the 

place of occurrence immediately after the occurrence.  He further stated that he 

signed the seizure list in the police station after about one week of the 

occurrence.  

15.    PW5 Dhansingh Doimary in his evidence stated that at about 1:30 

p.m. hearing hulla, he went to the house of Ripen and heard that in the house of 

Ripen, the mason was attacked with bow and arrow. He saw the people chasing 

Moti. Police came and apprehended the accused. He put his signature on the 

seizure list while police seized the bow and arrow. He has proved the seizure lists 

as Ext.1 and Ext.2 wherein Ext.1(3) and Ext.2(1) are his signatures. He has also 

proved the seized bow and arrow as Material Ext.1. 

16.     During cross examination he has stated that he came to know from 

the villagers that accused Moti inflicted arrow injury.  He saw the people 

apprehending accused Moti at about 3 p.m.  

17.    PW6 Sri Kanta Doimary in his evidence stated that on the date of 

occurrence at about 12/1 p.m. while he was working in his house, he saw the 

accused running with bow and arrow through his back-yard. Thereafter he heard 

hulla towards the house of Nipen and then he went there and came to know that 

the accused caused hurt to the mason, who was working in the house of Nipen, 

with bow and arrow.   
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18.    During cross examination he has stated that when he went to the 

house of Nipen he did not find the injured persons.  

19.    PW7 Sri Siba Doimary in his evidence stated that one day at about 

2:30 p.m. while he was working in the back-yard of his uncle Ranjan Doimary he 

saw accused Moti Doimary fleeing away with bow and arrow in his hand. Later 

on he heard that accused Moti Doimary had caused cut injuries to one Muslim 

woman and a Nepali man at chapori. After about half an hour police came and 

took Moti Doimary.  He further stated that hearing that accused Moti had caused 

injury to one Rafiqul and one person with bow and arrow in the house of Ripon 

Doimary, he went there and saw arrow injuries on the face of Rafiqul and the 

other also sustained arrow injury on his leg. Police came and seized the bow and 

arrow from the place of occurrence. He has proved he seizure list as Ext.2 

wherein Ext.2(3) is  his signature. He has also proved the bow and arrow as 

Material Ext.1.  

20.     In his cross examination he has stated that hearing hulla he went to 

the house of Ripen and saw the incident. The owner of the house took the 

injured persons before arrival of police. Police apprehended the accused Moti 

Doimary from the road. He along with Kanta put their signature on a paper on 

the date of occurrence but he cannot remember what was written in the paper. 

Police seized the arrow from the hands of accused Moti.  He further stated that 

accused Moti was admitted at Mental Hospital.  

21.                  PW8 Dr. Basanta Kandali in his evidence stated that on                  

23-09-11 at 7:17 p.m. he examined  Mr. Diliram Timsina, 40 years,male and on 

examination found the followings : 

1. 5cm stitch wound over right frontal area.  

2. A stitch wound over right iliac fosse of abdomen about 1cm. 

The patient was restless and he had history of psychiatric illness. 

Type of weapon was sharp.  

The patient was referred to G.M.C.H. after primary treatment. Final 

report to be collected from G.M.C.H. He has proved the medical 

report as Ext.3 wherein Ext.3(1) is his signature.  

 

22.                  PW9 Manoj Timsina in his evidence stated that  on the date of 

occurrence at about 4 p.m. when he returned home from school, his mother told 

him that there was quarrel was taking place at if Bharasingri area. Then he went 
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to the chapori and saw the somebody was assaulting his bordeuta Dilliram with 

sharp cutting weapon. He raised hue and cry and then the accused fled. Away. 

He informed police. At that time his father and sister went to the place of 

occurrence took his borduta to hospital. On being asked his bordeuta told him 

that one bodo man asked him tobacco and when  he wanted to give him 

tobacco, the accused assaulted him as a result he sustained injury on his head, 

stomach and back.  He stayed in the hospital for about 15/20 days.  

23.     In his cross examination he has stated that he could not recognize 

the assailant.  He saw the incident from a distance of about 200/300 meters.  

24.            PW10 Dr. Jahanara Begum in her evidence stated that on   

25-8-2011 she examined Md. Rafiqul Islam and Azarul Islam in reference to 

Thelamara PS case No.39/11 U/s.326/307 of IPC, escorted and identified by 

Home Guard Falema Watte and on examination I found the following injuries : 

1. Rafiqul Islam :  (1) Abrasion on back of left fore-arm. 

She has opined that the injury was simple, fresh and caused by 

blunt rough object. 

 

2. Azarul Islam : (1) There was cut injury 2” x 0.5” in size around 

abdomen. Abdomen was distented, internal injury may be there, so 

patient was admitted in Male Surgical Ward.  

The party gave the history of arrow (tir) injury.  

Further report may be collected from surgeon on call.  

She has opined that the injury was fresh, caused by sharp weapon, 

which may be grievous.  

She has proved the medical report as Ext.4  wherein Ext.4(1) is her 

signature.  

 

  

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF.  

 

25.                   Appreciating the available evidence  on record it reveals that 

although PW10 Dr. Jahanara Begum had examined Rafiqul Islam and found 

abrasion on back of left fore-arm and has opined that the injury was simple, 

fresh and caused by blunt rough object, but prosecution could not bring Rafiqul 

Islam in spite of several sincere efforts. On the other hand, said PW10 Dr. 
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Jahanara Begum also examined Ajarul Islam and found cut injury 2” x 0.5” in 

size around abdomen and although he was admitted in Male Surgical Ward but 

no report was collected from the Surgeon. She has opined that the injury was 

fresh, caused by sharp weapon, which may be grievous. She has proved the 

medical report as Ext.4.  

26.      PW2 Ajarul Islam in his evidence has stated that the accused 

hit on his stomach with bow and arrows and blood was oozing out from his 

injury and he was taken to Kanaklata Civil Hospital for medical treatment but 

PW1 Md. Jalaluddin during his evidence has specifically stated that he did not 

see who had injured Ajarul Islam i.e. the PW2. Similarly PW3 Ripen Doimary,  

although,  has proved the seizure list but he has not directly seen the 

occurrence rather arrived at the place of occurrence after the incident took 

place. He has also stated that he cannot say from which place police has 

seized the bow and arrows. He has also stated that the accused is mentally ill 

now. PW4  Sri Biram Daimary, hearing hulla of mason came to the place of 

occurrence and saw the mason was injured. He has not seen the occurrence 

rather saw that the accused fleeing with bow and arrow and has stated that 

later on police came and apprehended the accused and seized bow and 

arrow and he has proved the seizure list. During cross examination he has 

stated that he has signed the seizure list after one week of the occurrence in 

the police station. During cross examination he has further stated that he 

knows that the accused has been suffering from mental ailment.  

27.      PW5 Dhansing Doimary  is also a hearsay witness and has not 

seen the occurrence. He has proved the seizure list. PW6  Kanta Daimary is 

also a hearsay witness who has not seen the occurrence. PW7 Siba Doimary 

has also stated that later on he heard that accused Moti Doimary caused 

injury to  one Muslim woman and a Nepali man at Chapori. During cross 

examination he has admitted that accused Moti Doimary was admitted at 

Mental Hospital. Although PW8 Dr. Basanta Kandali  has examined one Mr. 

Diliram Timsina finding some injuries i.e. 5cm stitch wound over right frontal 

area and a stitch wound over right iliac fosse of abdomen about 1 cm but has 

opined that the patient was  restless and he had history of psychiatric illness 

and type of injury was sharp. Prosecution could not bring Mr. Diliram Timsina  

as witness nor the charge was framed against the accused for causing 

injuries to said Diliram Timsina. PW9 Manoj Timsina has also not seen the 
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occurrence rather hearsay evidence. From the evidence on record it is found 

that the PW2 is not supported by the other witnesses rather many of the 

witnesses supported that the accused is a mentally ill person at the relevant 

point of time.   

28.          Upon consideration of all the above aspects I have come to 

the conclusion that prosecution has failed to prove the offence U/s.307/326 

of IPC against the accused beyond all reasonable doubt and as such the 

accused deserves acquittal.   

O  R  D  E  R 

29.                 In result, accused person Moti Doimary is acquitted from the 

charge U/s.307/326  of IPC and set him at liberty forthwith.  

30.               The seized articles be destroyed   in due course of law.  

31.                G.R. Case No. 795 of 11  be sent back to the Court of Ld. Chief 

Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur along with a copy of this judgment.  

32.               Given under the hand and seal of this Court on this 18th day of 

September, 2017. 

 

(D. Ullah) 
Additional Sessions Judge,  

          Sonitpur,Tezpur 

Dictated and corrected by me 

 

 

         ( D. Ullah) 
Additional Sessions Judge, 
      Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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A P P E N D I X 
 

 
PROSECUTION WITNESSES 

 
1. PW-1 Md. Jalaluddin 

2.  PW-2 Md. Ajarul Islam  

3.  PW-3 Sri Ripen Doimary 

4.  PW-4 Sri Biram Daimary 

5.  PW-5 Sri Dhansing Daimary 

6.  PW-6 Sri Kanta Daimary 

7.  PW-7 Sri Siba Daimary 

8.  PW-8 Dr. Basanta Kandali 

9.  PW-9 Sri Manoj Timsina 

10.  PW-10 Dr. Jahanara Begum 

11. DEFENCE WITNESS 

                 NIL 

PROSECUION EXHIBIT 

1. Ext. 1 : Seizure list.   

2. Ext.2 :  Seizure list.  

3. Ext.3: Medical report.  

4. Ext.4 : Medical report.  

 

DEFENCE EXHIBIT 

NIL 

 
 
 
 

(D. Ullah) 
Additional Sessions Judge,  
     Sonitpur,Tezpur 
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